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Govt. College, Bhoranj (Tarkwari) (H P)
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.Quotations for preparation and printing of flex banners with/without frame for the
Session 2023-24 on the attached format are invited at your lowest prize (inclusive of
GST) on the following terms, conditions, specifications and format:

The rates quoted must be inclusive of all incidental charges such as Composing
Designing, Typesetting, Proof Reading, Processing transportation charges,
installation charges on college walls etc. Quoting firm shall not mention any
exclusive term and condition (other than specified ones) for this item, that may
affect the comparison.

Quotations shall stand valid up to 37"rMarch2024.
The rates should be FoR destination i.e. GC Bhoranj (Tarkwari) H.p.
Firm getting the order shall have to ensure proof reading of text printed, colour
pattern and font size used and alignment etc. (of course up to the satisfaction of
committee concerned) before the final printing.
Disputes, if any shall be settled in the jurisdiction of Hamirpur Court.
Any substandard or deficient items shall be returnable to the supplier firm at its
own cost. Besides, an appropriate penalty (commensurate with the loss incurred
to the institution) shall be imposed on supplier firm in case of making any
deviations from the proposed specifications.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations without
assigning any reason.

submitted to/reach the office of the principal, Govt. College
Bhorani(Tarkwari) - 177 025 (H.p.) on or before 07-12-2029 up to 2 : 00 pM..
It must be Superscribed as "Quotation for Flex printing of College 202g-24.,,
The Quotation will be opened on 07-12-2023 at 3 : 00 PM in the office of the
undersigned in the presence of parties who wish to be present on the day.

Prescribed Quotation Format-IEncls: 1.



FORMAT-1

Format for submitting quotations Preparation and printing of flex
banners witty'without frame for the Session 2023-24

Quoting Firms must strictly adhere to the following conditions: -
I . Rates should be quoted inclusive of GST.
2. The rates should be FOR destination i.e. Govt. College, Bhoranj at Kanjian (H.P.)
3. GST will be paid as applicable to the govt. rates if applicable.
4. The undersigned reserves the right to cancel the quotation without assigning any reason,

Signature and stamp of the Bidder
Name of the bidder
Address:

S.No. Name of the Articles Unit Rate (including
installation charges)

01 Preparation and printing of flex banners without frame
(Star flex 300 GSM.) . Per Square ft.

02 Preparation and printing of flex banners on old frame
available with the college (Star flex 300 GSM.) . Per Square ft.

03 Preparation and printing of flex banners and to be
fitted on I inch square iron pipe frame. (Star flex 300
GSM.) . Per Square ft.

04 Printing on Sun Board (Vinyl with 3mm sheet)
Per Square ft.

05 GST


